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The GoGet CCTV Video Download Software 
makes retrieving & downloading your CCTV 
footage simple!

 Schedule CCTV Downloads to your networked PC

 Even Schedule CCTV to be Downloaded over the Internet

 Great for overnight downloads of large CCTV files

 Perfect for routine back-ups of recorded footage

 Simply pick a DVR, time and camera channel

 Compatible with Alien DVRs

The GoGetCCTV Video Download software is a really simple way of 
approaching a really boring task and can save a large chunk of time out 
of your day.

More Details

Simply connect your CCTV recorders (DVRs) to a network, install your 
GoGet CCTV software and then schedule in the specific CCTV you need 
to download either for archiving or back up as evidence.

It’s a great way of handling large chunks of CCTV footage as the program 
can be left to run overnight so the files are waiting for you when you 
arrive at your PC the following morning. Great for Loss prevention or 
Security teams as the footage is there waiting for them to interrogate 
further for suspect behaviour.

GoGetCCTV is especially popular with multi-site retailers and food outlets 
that can download specific camera footage (such as those covering 
the tills) over the Internet to a central HQ for archiving and routine 
monitoring.

On a smaller scale, a licensed premises might use the tool to download 
all the footage from the previous night when an incident has occurred 
and evidence will need saving for the Police. Downloading the footage 
ensures a copy is kept for later use and not accidentally overwritten 
within the recorder.

This Alien version of GoGetCCTV is for use with Alien DVRs only.

https://softcctv.com/store/
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Scheduled downloads to a time that suits
One of the most useful features of GoGetCCTV is the ability to automate 
downloads to a time when you’re not using your PC for other tasks (such 
as overnight or whilst you are out). Just select one or multiple channels, 
specify the day and period of time you want to download the footage from 
then simply pick a time that suits you best for the download to take place.

Set up preferred routine download schedules
GoGetCCTV also allows you to create daily download routines which will 
automatically retrieve the previous day’s footage. It’s a really handy tool 
for reviewing events and creating local backups. The original footage can 
then be overwritten freeing up vital space on your recorder’s hard drive 
in the process.

System Requirements

Operating System Microsoft Windows 7 or later

Processor Intel i3 minimum

RAM 32Bit Windows: 4GB / 64Bit Windows: 8GB

Screen Resolution 1024 x 768 minimum

Hard Disk Requires approximately 8Mb

Licensing

Licences 1 per PC

Support Period 6 Months ticket based support*

*Downloads within the support period are available via your personalised Control Panel..

FAQs

How can I easily download large amounts of CCTV  
security footage?

Answer
To retrieve any CCTV files from a CCTV recorder, you could carry out a 
quick back up to a USB flash drive or a DVD writer but for much larger 
amounts of high quality footage you would usually need to connect 
up your PC either locally or over a network to the recorder. Installing 
GoGetCCTV onto your PC allows you to perform this task at a time 

https://softcctv.com/store/
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that really suits you.Rather than “clogging up” resources on your PC 
whilst you are trying to work, the GoGetCCTV download tool lets you 
schedule that task for later in the day when you’re not using the PC. 
For example you might schedule the download to occur in the middle 
of the night when you have no need to use your PC.

Can I automatically download CCTV Security  
footage overnight?

Answer
Yes the GoGetCCTV download tool lets you schedule an exact date 
and time for retrieval of the CCTV footage to take place.

Can I automatically download CCTV Security footage every 
single day?

Answer
Yes if you operate a business that relies heavily on saving CCTV 
footage in case an incident arises (such as licenced premises) you can 
program a daily/weekly schedule of which camera feeds should be 
downloaded and the times covered. Once setup you don’t have to 
worry about remembering to do this or that the CCTV recorder itself 
has recorded over important police evidence.

Can I automatically download CCTV Security footage from 
another site?

Answer
Yes on most CCTV recorders you can set them up to connect over 
the Internet and manually retrieve recorded data but this can be 
a very time consuming job especially if you need to download a 
large amount of footage. GoGetCCTV is an easy to use automated 
downloader which allows you to retrieve footage from one or multiple 
recorders over different sites at a time which suits you best. You may 
choose to do this at a time when you know your network has less 
traffic or overnight.

https://softcctv.com/store/
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Quick Links

Check out our GoGetCCTV automated download tool range
https://softcctv.com/store/Category/goGetCCTV

Take a look at our range of CCTV footage players
https://softcctv.com/store/Category/CCTVplayers

We have a range of CCTV viewing widgets available
https://softcctv.com/store/Category/CCTVviewers

https://softcctv.com/store/
https://softcctv.com/store/Category/goGetCCTV
https://softcctv.com/store/Category/CCTVplayers
https://softcctv.com/store/Category/CCTVviewers
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